
Scene.—The Parl our of the Marquis of Granby Public-house.
Sergeant Pitchit Strong and Corporal Joseph Longbow are
seen spelling over a recent Horse Guards'Memo randum.
?l? nr.T?4WT QTOriTSX rL t' 7/iSl \ T ran 't •mo!*-/* it- nut o+ oil I XX ,̂,tSergeant Strong {log.)—I can't make it out at all ! How

can the 'thorities expect us to get the recruits they want, when
they go and tell the chaps the real state of the case. {Reads.)
" A soldier from iiis first joining the army receives, besides his
lodging, food, and clothing, a weekly sum quite at his own dis-
posal of two-and-sixpence or more." Half-^a-crown a week, in-
deed ! why, I always tell 'era they'll get that much a day, and
even then it costs me—take 'em all round—seven pints and a
half of beer apiece to hook 'em.

Corporal Longbow.—I feel it's all up with us, sergeant,
and we'd better go back to our regiments. As for making any
more money here in nabbing recruits, that's all over now. I
remember when I was listed the sergeant told m*» T'd haw» mvremember when I was listed, the sergeant told me I'd have my
shilling a day to put in my pocket. I felt mad at the way I
was took in, and could a'most have murdered the man that
trapped me. But, however, I got over it in time, and now that
I'm a recruiter myself, somehow I don't think it worth while to
explain to the boys that the shilling's only given 'em to be took
away again in stoppages. Ha! ha !

Sergeant Strong (appreciati ng the joke).—Ha ! ha ! ha !
and quite right too. It ain't our places to expose the frauds of
our betters, is it ? And we're quite reasonable-like compared to
what we used to be. Why, I remember my respected father,
how he used to make us young'uns at home laugh at the tales
he told the chawbacons. He used to laugh himself when he
told us how he picked up fifty men for the 160th Foot in 1815.loiq. us now ne picKea up mry men ior tne iootn r oot in 1015.
The regiment was under orders for India, and he got the
country lads to 'list by telling them what lots of pay they'd get
in India, with blackies to do all their work. But then Boney
turned up all of a sudden, and the regiment was ordered off to
Belgium. And as they was a toiling along through the rain and
the mud atween Brussels and Waterloo, the governor heard one
of the lads say to another, " Dang it, Jim, this is what they
calls five shillings a day and a nigger to wait on you !"

Corporal Longbow.—That's not bad ; but he could'nt
have known they was going to fight Boney, could he ? There's
no amount of gammon that those country chaps won't swallow.
I was out for the Long-tailed Cattle Corps (as we used to call
the Land Transport Corps) in '55, and the boys were rather
backward in coming forward, as you m.ay say. "What shall
we get to. eat in the Crymear ?" says one. (t What shall we
have to do there V says another, " Well, boys,>? says I, " as
for eating, you'll have a comfortable rasher of bacon every
morning with your hot rolls and coffee. (I didn't say nothing
about the coffee being green—I'm not that colour,), and you'll
get the best of food for dinner and supper, with a slice of but-
tered toast with your tea. And nothing to do all day but just
amuse yourselves a fishing in the beautiful rivers that run
through that lovely country, where the grapes grow out in the
fields." Blest if they didn't bite at that, and not only 'listed by
dozens, but lots of 'em took out their fishing-rods with them to
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Ballyclaver. " What have you got there, men ?" says the
officer as they landed. " Fishing-rods, your honour," says one. :
" Sure and didn't the gemman that 'listed us say we'd have little
to do here but just fish all day long and enjoy ourselves."* I
need'nt tell you that the rods was all took away and broken up
for firewood before long, and glad too they were to get a bit of
warmth out of them out there in the snow. But I heard after-
wards from the sergeants that it was lucky that I didn't happen
to be out there too, when the men came to find out what they'd
got to do, and what they'd got to eat.

Sergeant Strong.—Ah, ah. If they'd too much of one,
they'd too little of t'other, so that made it all square. But just
look here, what this here Horse Guards Mem. says about pro-
motion. {Reads.) " If the soldier should qualify himself, he
•aril! V»*» T-»**fi-»v/» I rkii rr ¦nrrnm ntt *r\ " "Rr»cTi ! T cuvc • T tipvpi" tnmir r\r\ exwill be before long promoted. Bosh ! I says ; I never knew one
of these country clod-hoppers promoted under a dozen years,
except one, and he was promoted not^because he was so long in
the service, but because he was so fat. It's a fact, 'pon my
oath J He was a stupid good-natured chap ; no use anywhere :
but he had grown that fat a swilling mutton broth 365 days in
the year, that there wasn't a sentry box in the garrison that
would hold him ; so the colonel made him a corporal, and that
way got him off guards.

Corporal Longbow.—Well, it ain't many that get fat on
soldiering. However, we must try and get over this here cussed
Memorandum as best we can. You see there ain't one in twenty
of these clod-hoppers who can read ; so we'll get into the way of
reading it to them, and I think we know the old tale by heart
well enough to read that out to 'em instead of this poor stuff !
There's a lout just come into the bar. He's two-thirds tipsy
already, so I daresay another pint of the Marquis of Granby's
pick-em-ups, as the governor here calls his collected heel taps,
will do the job. A-doo. {Exit to bar.)

isut it was not a ao, ior tne cioa-nopper naa smariea already,
and was proof against Mr. Joe Longbow's persuasions.

" He's not for Joseph," muttered Sergeant Pitchit Strong, as
he resumed, much disquieted in spirit, his study of the Adjutant-
General's sensible and business-like Memorandum " on the
advantages obtainable by young men who faithfully serve Her
Majesty as soldiers."

ff
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GAGGING THE RE CRUITERS :
OR,

WHITE LIES FOR THE RED AND THE GREEN !

A LITERAR y TABLE.
{Dedicated to ///<? Dickens' Dinner Committee.)

2 Smart Squibs ... equal 1 Magazine Article.
3 Magazine Articles ... „ 1 Short Story.
4 Short Stories „ 1 Novel.
5 Novels • „ 1 Success.
3 Successes „ 1 small income,
4 Small Incomes ,, 1 Fair Fortune.
3 Fair Fortunes ... ... „ 1 Tol-lol Reputation.
d^Tol-lol Reputations ... „ 1 World-wide Fame.
,,y ,, • i -c _,* f l Public Dinner at a2 World-wide Fames ... , ,j  Guinea a head !

* A fact ! For further particulars,- see the Report of the Army
Recruiting Commission.
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tlemen naturally looked about for some employment whilewaiting for an answer to their demand for an interview.
Messrs. Barnwell and Slum were soon occupied in carving
memorials of their visit upon the oak panelling of the corridors.
TVTi\ Clmf i<str&f * tTi/=» wa^II -Irnrtwn rnm p/iin n at- tin * Wnnn /A Ti r* \ *

lost no time in turning all the hall-chairs upside down, arid
sewing the sleeves of the Master's gown together ; a piece of
cobbler's wax in the crown of the Master's cap completing this
talented artist's morning work. Lord Dunbooby who has been
plucked twice for the Little-go, showed his classical attain-
ments by chalking " Cave canem "—" Beware of the bull-dogs "
on the walls. These intellectual occupations were interrupted
by the return of the Porter, with a verbal refusal, couched in
the three words—" Not at home "—upon which Mr. Barnwell,
placing a chair on the stove, which was not lighted (more's the
pity) addressed his comrades thus : " Bhoys,—This is the most
infernal insult I have yet had the pleasure of resenting. Those
low-minded, bumptious sons of sea-cooks, who call themselves
heads ot colleges, as it we were the tails—(groans)—those dis-
reputable, paltry, purse-proud Dons—{interruption by  the
Porter, nervottsly).—" Now, Gentlemen, do retire !—I assure
you the master is "

Barnwell.—What are you talking about ?—Masters to us
you rascally old plunderer ?—Shut up. Dunbooby, old boy,—
tie your handkerchief round the old thief s mouth next time he
opens it. Gentlemen, I repeat, we've had enough of this bully-
ing. Those fellows who have been sent down were roaring
bricks—sympathetic buffers—and I'm proud of them. They
kicked the Proctor's bull-dog on the ground, and there is little
chance of his leaving hospital. Serve him right, I say. Three
groans for the bull-dogs— (3 groans) ; six ditto for the proctors !
—(6 ditto) ; and three times three for the impostor who calls
himself Master of Trinity !—(3 x 3 as before?)

Lord Dunbooby.—Where is he ?—Bring him out—aw—and
let s punch—aw—his head !

Porter {hysterically).—O, Sirs ! 7 Good Gents ! for evving's
sake, there's the bell going for chappie.

Slum.—Chapel—you hoary-headed sinner talking to us of
chapel ! Don't struggle, you'll spoil that pretty nose of yours.
Leave off? I'll see you gated first, and then I won't. (Pro-
ceeds to hoodwink the victim with the Master's gown.)

Mr. Spoonbill {present by  accident).—Really, I think we
have no right to—

Barnwell.—Sir, you are a Freshman, and as you belong to
my boating club, I condemn you to go down every afternoon
in the tub till further orders.

At this juncture, the Master was seen approaching across the
Old Court, upon which the deputation decamped, leaving the
porter in a state of helpless mummy at the door.

{Further details by next post?)
HORSE GUARDS, NOVEMBER 2OTH.

{From our own Confidential Clerk?)
I have the honour to inform you that a disturbance took place

yesterday evening in our office , which as yet is unprecedented
in the military annals of our department. It may have come
to your notice that JLieutenant the nonouraDie oeorge .rap-
lover was among the officers forming the advance corps of Her
Majesty's army in Abyssinia. This officer 's mother, the Countess
of Coddleby, has used her utmost endeavours to obtain for her
son leave of absence on important family affairs. This, how-
ever, has been steadily refused, on the ground that the authorities
at Head-quarters intended no longer to favour scions of the
aristocracy (?) On the evening of the 19th inst. her ladyship
arrived with Colonel Blusterton (H.P.), and Mr. Hatherwick
Starcher, M.P. for Duffershire. After ,knocking up the staff of
s\££ ^ioifi! vafo 11-t asI r\r\ 4*T» a nt*amie *Ae !**»*• 1<i rixreln i r\ *•*»/"! 11 £»cf F>n f"Tl3.L
UlllVr/4Ĉ *>9 A \^***4»*J.*^.V* V/XJL kllW r* vl l l lkJWw Ai^l AU>UJ i^llA h/ * Wj v»vwv̂ »* w — 

the deputation might be immediately conducted to the presence
of H.R.H. the Commander-in-Chief. On being politely assured
that office hours were over, her ladyship seized the affable
official by the ears, and with a shake that made his false teeth
fall out, and set all her diamonds trembling (for she was in
full dress), exclaimed " Don't try that on me 1 Millicent
Coddleby is not caught with chaff—hireling. I must, I will see
vmif ivxicfaK A\71iAi-a'o T-Tie P nir ^i T-Ticrti rtACc ? fYklnn pi t tViraSH
this hound unt il he speaks. Starcher , speak up as if you were
in the House. "

Starcher. —Sir, I mean your Royal Highness , for I know
that you are within earshot-— the arist ocracy is being tram ples
on 1 Their rights are being ignored J A mother 's hear t

i *
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Diplomacy has been much ameliorated of late years by the
introduction of modern improvements and machinery, and that
there may no longer be any misapprehension as to the ad-
vantages which the present possesses over the old system of
manufacture, we give the short sketch of it which is to be
found in the common-place book of a certain noble lord, and
which indicates the answer unpaid attaches are expected to give
to the Civil Service Commissioners when asked, " what is
diplomacy ? "

Diplomacy is the eternal struggle between the nations of the
world, in which each is striving to stick to what it has got,*and
to get as much more as it can.

It was formerly the duty of diplomats to appreciate and
arrange in their due order and relation the incidents of the
struggle, to work and wriggle and worry and chatter till pas-
sions were smoothed down, jealousies appeased, prejudices re-
moved, and things generally had become tranquillised and
brought nearer to an intelligent settlement.

It is the duty of modern diplomatists to write prize essays
on trade and manufacture as soon as they can understand
¦ar Viir-Vt ic iirl-i i/»Ti o-n rl trt l*»f m 1 "hi i r« i xf f i x i r < z  Sfttif t"h*»mselves.

In order to facilitate so desirable an end, there has been in-
vented and perfected a kind of diplomatic sausage machine,
into which, if treaties, words, acts and promises, denials and
squabbles are put at one end they come out Peace at the other.

This machine is called a Conference.
As any meat (if not mixed with too large a proportion of

buttons) will make sausages, so any question will make confer-
ences ; for instance :—
If your august sovereign wants a slice of territory belonging to

another august sovereign, and the other august sovereign
obj ects, that is a case for a conference.

It Emperor A. sees King B. allowing people to invade Pope C.
from his dominions, that is a case for a conference.

If Emperor A. in the case above cited proposes a conference,
and B. and C. won't assent to its being held, that is a case
for another conference.

Or if, when a conferential decision has be enactually arrived at,
B. and C. won't agree to be bound by it, that also is a case
for a conference. i

In fact, any difficulty is a case for a conference.
It wi ll be observed that by this admirable arrangement the

rude, and, as it were, manual labour to which diplomatists have
in former times been obliged to devote themselves is much
lessened, and, indeed, all those wranglings and janglings which
were formerly done by them may be now left to the newspapers
to the great amelioration of the diplomat's lot. And when the
nn-ancrlincr is ovpr. the steam of the conference machinexan be
got up, and the diplomat need do nothing- more than watch its
puffings and snortings, feed it with raw material, collect the
manufactured article of Peace as it comes out, and thank Pro-
vidence which has cast his lot in an age of constructive inge-
nuity and engineering skill.

THE ROWDY IN BRITAIN.

Simultaneously with the account of Mr. Finlen's polite
visit to Mr. Gathorne Hardy we have received letters from
several correspondents which strike something like what the
Daily Detonator would call " the tocsin of terror " in our souls.
We ask ourselves calmly, and after steadying our nerves with
twenty drops of ether, " Can such things be ?" And yet we
mud- c\rc.nrt\ faith to our hitherto trustworthy contributors. To
judge from the following accounts, it would appear that the
spirit of revolution has spread upwards.

-• ¦-*-• CAMBRIDGE , NOVEMBE R I O.TH.

(From our Tried Correspondent.)
Yesterday afternoon a most extraordinary occurrence took

place at the Lodge, the residence of the Rev. Master of Trinity,
owinc- to the fact that it had been found necessary to rusticate
some disreputable members of the College. Two of the stu-
dents, Messrs. Barnwell and Slum, repaired with several of their
admirers to the Master's lodge to request that the sentence on
their peccant comrades might be cancelled. Admitted into the
hall, their petition was forwarded by the porter, and these gen-



SOMETHING "NOO " FOR THE "ZOO."bleeding for her son cries out to you ! Her boy shall not be
lost in the wilds of that savage Theodore.

Lady Coddleby.—That brute ! How I should like to
scratch his eyes out. I would if he were here. Here Varlet
bring me a cup of tea.

Varlet.—Tea, madam ! We are all on board wages here.
Colonel Blusterton.—Contemptible worm. Fetch the

tea, and add three muffins, or you shall feel the weight of
Blusterton's bold arm.
[The Officials have retired, and left the deputation locked in fo r

the night. Details to morrow.)

The Government have really behaved very handsomely to
the Zoological Society of London in providing Lieutenant R.
C. Beavan, one of their corresponding members, with "the
necessary outfit and accommodation for a trip to Abyssinia.
So many people are Fellows, now-a-days, of this popular asso-
/"•Jaf -irvTi •I-T^ o* r \f  ^nnvea +li a. /""nunr »t1 -in m r z t i M ncr tVipm CpirpS t tf
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the ministerial kindness, will have to study the public taste in
the matter. We mean that they will have to give their heroic
explorer a hint to pick up persons rather than animals, men
rather than brutes, for all the world knows very well that
Society in the season goes to the Zoo on Sundays, merely to
look at false hair and painted faces, and that Society cares just
two figs and perhaps a half, for the barred cages, the grisly
bears, and the lazy hippopotami. We are quite sure that a vast
number of people will be awfully disgusted, with Lieutenant
Beavan if he doesn't, on his return from the land of Theodore,
satisfy their general notions of Abyssinia by bringing home
with him the following objets-de-vertii-or-otherivise :
1. A fine specimen of the Ethiofiius Negronis, or Common

Ethiopian Nigger, with banjo, bones, long-tail coat, gigantic
collars, big buttons, and Christy repdrtoire complete.

2. A young specimen of the Corypha Amazonis, or short skirted
Amazon, with tin shield, shiny but unsubstantial helmet
a.nu. Drea.5tpia.te , suit. stuuK -uigs, scttui suucs , cum. uicuiiuuu.
bracelet complete. .

Of course we all know what the natives of Abyssinia are
like—have we not seen UAfricaine ?

UNCOMMON PRAYER.
THACKERAY, in'his day, made a prodigious stir in the world

of snobs. In his day—for we know that in this good time
present, the snobs are as fresh and as flourishing as ever. The
great " snobographer " grew indignant with these creatures—
their ways, and their organ. He especially hated their Court
Circular. To us, on the contrary, there appears to be a harm-
less vulgarity about that portion ot the day's news, which is
usually gibbetted as Court and Fashion, that plac&s it beneath
the notice of reasonable men : and it is not, therefore, worth
our while to expatiate upon its merits. However, as there is
but one step from the sublime to the ridiculous, so is there but
one skip from the vulgar to the profane. Hangers-on to the
flunkies, whose delight it is to dawdle about the back drawing-
rooms of the third-rate great, may be interested in knowing
what H.R.H. and Co. have been about all the week ; but who
on earth asked anybody to publish this ?

"The Prince of Wales, attended by General Sir William Knollys,
Major G. H. Grey, Major Teesdale, Mr. H. Fisher, and Mr. Holz-
man, attended Divine service at Sandringham Church."

Wp mp.rf.lv rail attention to th<». fact, that if this on<*r»incr
paragraph has any possible meaning whatever, it takes the
shape of an impertinent and public reflection on the spiritual
condition of H.R.H., and the excellent gentlemen who followed
his example, and went with him to church. But to proceed :
Not only are we informed that this well-meaning cavalcade
actually got to church, but we are further told, that when they
did get there,

'' The Rev. W. Lake Onslow, the rector, preached the sermon from
I Peter, chap, v., verse 7, "Casting all your care, upon him, for he
careth for you*"

Excellent advice this, and highly interesting to the general
public, indeed, there is almost a relisn about this spiritual food ,
and as we gaze upon this exalted party at their devotions how
consoling to reflect that

" The service included the Veiiilet Te Deum, Glorias, musical
responses in the Litany (Goss), and that the hymns were sung to the
music of the Austrian national airs, " Belmont," and " The Princess "
(Captain Shaw Hellier)."

It is more consoling still as we dwell upon this pious picture,
to be assured, as we are, in conclusion that

"The musical responses in the Holy Communion service were by
ur. w arren.

There is, of course , a snobbishness which affects to despise
everything as ",Snobbism." Is there much fear of stepping
into that pit-fall, in denouncing the whole of the above quoted
paragraph^ as an off ensive and profane bit of impertinent
vulgarity ?

A few days since the proceedings of the Oxford Congregation
were actually interrupted by the presence of some curious
females who had taken up their position in the Strangers'
Gallery. In the middle of an important debate upon a proposed
statute for allowing undergraduates to lodge in "the town more
freely than they do at present, Professor Jowitt (probably
DromDted bv a fellow feelinsr for the old women whose cause he
so kindly espoused), considered it his duty to interrupt Professor
Pusey, on the score that it was wrong to allude to " improper "
things before "ladies." The poor ritualistic Doctor, taken
aback by the nature of this charge, collapsed, and quietly sank
back into his seat, and was heard no more. And thus a very
important University question was abandoned to save the pru-
rient from blushing and the nasty from being shocked ! Well, we
must put up with this instance of womanly boldness and manly
weakness, and accustom ourselves to the appearance of such re-
ports in our newspapers as the following—reports which to-day
supposititious may to-morrow become the sternest of realities.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.—HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. J ohn I ORiwiG rose to move that the Sunday Morality

Act be read a third time. The Honourable Member said :
London is one of the wickedest places in England. {Oh, oh.)
Go where we will we find vice {loud cries of 11 Order ") I repeat
vice. {Great interruption.) I do not object so much to
wickedness on a week day. There is a vast difference between
sin {renewed cries of  " Order ")—I repeat it—between sin on a
week day and sin on a Sunday. On a week day you are not
expected to be a Christian, on the Sabbath you are. {Hear,
hear.) Now this Bill would be aimed at the public-housesi I
would propose closing all taverns and refreshment rooms on
the Lord's Day. Of course the Act would not interfere with
the clubs. {Hear, hear.) Why I would close the public-houses
C\Tr *s Qiin/lov ic nr^f* cr\ ty*ii/*Ti 1-\o^oiico r\f +li 
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drunkenness they hold out to working men, but because in the
neighbourhood of Leicester square (murmurs) and the Hay-
market—{great conf usion, and cries of  " Order," a?id " Chair ")

The Speaker : The Honourable Member has evidently
not observed the presence of " persons " in the Ladies' Gallery,
to judge from the tone of his speech. {Loud cheers.)

Mr. TORIWIG : From the bench on which I have taken my
seat the Ladies' Gallery is invisible. I must apologise to the
House for having brought forward such a measure at such a
time. {Hear , hear.)

The Apt was consequently lost, and the matter dropped.
On this fact becoming known in the Ladies' Gallery there

was some slight hissing and a general rustling of moire* antique.

N E W S P A P E R  NEWS.
Encouraged, we believe, by the success attending the pub-

lication of the canard about the " Submersion " of Tortola
our daily contemporaries are making arrangements for the
"coming off" of the following startling events. Already the
Leaders destined to " illustrate " the various items of news are
in a forward state of preparation, and it is said that abridged
copies of Lempridre's Classical Dictionary have during the last
few davs been in verv ereat demand, when the state of the
season is duly taken into consideration :—

Razing of Paris by the Caving in of the Catacombs !
Submersion of Cambridge by the Overflowing of the Cam ! !
Thawing of the North Pole by a Heavy Fall of Thunder-

bolts M i
Overflowing of Edinburgh by an Eru ption of the Grampian

Hills ! ! ! ! V

Destruction by Fire of London by a Conf la gration of the
Thames J ! ! ! !

^ ___ , 
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faced sons of her own, who would set the whole world in a
blaze for the gratification of some sentimental whim, but who
hold the national prestige and honour not worth the risk of a
life or a shilling.

The TOMAHA WK ALMANACK.—OH the $th of December.
Five Cartoons in Colours. Full of Engravings. Threepence,

*̂ * Correspondents are informed that Contributions cannot possibly be returned by the
Editor on any consideration whatever. Contributors should make copies of their articles if
they attach any value to them. Letters , on purel y business matters , should be addressed to
the Publisher to insure attention.

LONDON, NO VEMBER 30, 1867.

The following notice has been posted up fn all the offices of
the Secretaries of State :— No Deputations "in arms" ad-
mitted.

We understand that a return is kept at the Lyceum Theatre
of the persons (male or female) whom the wonderful Vestvali's
performance has afflicted with " suffu-ion and tenderness on
the heart," and " spectral visions of Paradise on the brain/'
We are happy to learn that up to the present time the return is
not a heavy one.

The inquiry at Farnham Workhouse promises to fulfil Mr.
Sclater Booth's modest hope that it would be satisfactory
to all parties. The late master has had an opportunity of bad_
gering the doctor ; the doctor has had an opportunity of show-
ing he can't be bullied into not telling the truth ; the Lancet
Commissioners have been proved to have told the truth ; the
public has learnt a little more of the truth ; and the Poor-Law
Board has had the satisfaction of stifling, or at any rate, of put-
ting off the evil day of a full inquiry into the system of out-
door relief.

Certes ! there are some things they do do better in France
than in England. A certain M. Hautefeuille (as the Temps
relates), steward of an estate near Jouy le Chatel, having
offended a sergeant and private of gendarmes by replying
sharply to an insolent threat of the officer 's, the defenders of
\\\p . law <;friifV "hi m sinrl mzi] t- Tre>atnr\ "him in *»vroi~v i»av a-n A tT-iort

dragged him off to the barracks, where he was " imprisoned
without food for eighteen hours in a dark dungeon full of
vermin." The authorities before whom he was brought'abso-
lutely set him free, telling him at the same time that, " the gen-
darmes were fully justified in what they had done." Verily,
gendarmes are easily justified at that rate.

THE BLACK PLAGUE.
That school of politicians who are always anxious for the

dishonour of their country is showing very prominently in the
front of the opposers of the Abyssinian Expedition. These in-
tellectual Radicals (who are mostly Positivists) have no idea of
any war being just which is not waged in the cause of Revolu-
tion, and the object of which is not to kill as many kings and
priests as possible. These men are brimful of benevolence, and
what they call large sympathies, and they hound on the North
in its severest measures against the South. If anybody treads on
a negro's coat tail, the)' are loud in their yells for vengeance.
But a nice concise massacre of whites, or a more tardy process
of murder by way of imprisonment or starvation, when inflicted
on their own countrymen, is rather gratifying to them than
otherwise—at least they regard such events with majestic re-
signation. We hope that the better sense of the country has
learnt to hold at its true value the mock patriotism of these
large-minded philosophers ; for whenever England has to un-
dertake a war for the defence of her honour and property, she
knows that her open enemies will not cost her half the trouble,
or embarrass her movements half so much as these double-

W O R K E D  BY T HE  D E A D ;
. OR ,

NAPOLEONS' ALBATROSS.

There he kneels in the agony of fear, with the fatal bird
about his neck. Fatal—but bound to him for good, for evil, for
to-day, for to-morrow, for he will not, dare not, shake it off!
Pity him ? No! His own right hand launched forth the bolt
upon its errand of death. Help him ? No. His own right
hand must undo what his own right hand has done—Look at
"him tp»rrr» r-cfriir-V nnrl SlifTi t ! He moves not . but the ShlD
****** W ^0 * * ^^ * «̂  or *> »• ̂ ^ * b w» m «w^ ^^ — • ̂ r — — w w •—  ̂-—- — — - — y 

^

glides on. Glides on at last, without his word, or help, or
counsel. Glides on a thing that feels the prestige of a vanished
day, the splendour of another age,—glides on, the mighty
vessel of the state, with powers from an Empire passed away.
No living thing gives motion to that ship. It moves, but moves
beneath the sway of men long dead !

What shadowy forms are these ? Spirit s that rose obedient
to the magic of a splendid name—Napoleon.' Name that
could wake a world to lull it on blood-stained battle-fields into
the cold sleep of death. Name before whose mystic spell even
to-day the Flenr de Lys grows pale—under whose aegis the
beautous vessel France floats on, the terror of the seas. But
he—the boasted hero of the home, sits still and silent. He
gives not word nor help, nor counsel now. The barque glides
on without him—He knows his ruin, and is bound to it—bound
honelesslv and helolesslv. and there is no escape—The master-
mind of Europe. This ?—the wretched slave of a mistake J Go
to-—and wait the end. The end that now is slowly surely
coming on—Sooner or later, later or sooner, the inevitable end.
For this is but a ship of phantoms ; an unreal thing. Its chief
has wantonly struck down the Albatross, and if his vessel still
glides on, it is because the power to move it springs from
another age. Let the cold sea murmur it, let the wild wind
whisper it, let the awful silence tell it—it moves—but moves-
worked by the dead 1 Worked by the dead !

Adapt. To.—To be able to translate French into English
not only literally but sensibly. For instance,
had you to turn the following into English " Un
salon dans le chateau de La Marquise de
Chateaubriant " you would adapt it thus "Morning
room at Oaklands, the country seat of Lavinia
Marchioness Fitz- Trewllian.

Acting.— [ See Buffoonery.]
Dialogue, A.—The string of talkee-talkee upon which you

thread your pearls of scenery. Dialogue in a
play has been in fashion for many years, but it
seems now to be gradually dying out befor.e the
approach of the artist's paint-brush.

Extravaganza, An.—A sort of Christmas pantomime, brought
out at all c^cnns of f-Ti f» vpar. It consists rVhieflv
of bosh, bunkum, folly, and twaddle. It is neces-
sary to carry a Slang Dictionary, with your
Opera-glasses, when you pay a visit to one of these
entertainments ( ? ; — ISee also Burlesque and
Lunacy.]

Origina lity.—The art of sucking other men's brains. To be
original you must turn someDoays novei into a
piece and call it your own. Thus, if a story is
published which proves a great success, it is your
business as an " original" author to steal the plot,
the best situations, and all the characters for a new
piece, which of course you must register as your
own property.

Piracy.—The act of stealing from an " original" dramatist
the plot he has already pilfered f rom an original
novelist. Fortunately, this scandalous crime can
easily be put down with all the terrors of the law.
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DUNDREARY IN OFFICE HOURS*
SceN£.^v4 large "stuffy *' room {sadly in netd of a visit f ront

one of RimmePs vaporisers), f itted ' vitk long tables and long
forms. On the long tables numberless inkstands and official
envelopes, on the lone? forms some eighty miserable-looking
derks, hard at work scribbling. Windows f i t t e d  up with
ground glass, overlooking a crowded thoroughfare. The

' sound of eighty pens scratching , at express-train speed, no less
than eighty sheets of p aper. At the end of the room, near
the fire -p lace, a vulgar-looking old man, seated at an office
desk, not far  f rom him, resting on a stool, a vulgar-looking
young man. The vulgar-looking people talking to one another.

'. There, what do you think of that ? Not very inviting, eh 1* nyiuj vviicn, \jl\j y \ J \ A .  ui iu& kj j l  iu.ci.b s ixui. v ^ ij f  luviuagj v^ii. x

Scarcely your notion of comfort ! Of course not. Well, you
know, in my Peep-Show I can't always- jntr^duqe you to 

m^>nificent scenery and sensational effects,,- Iiike. other rn$tem>
politan managers, I'm obliged to follow the- prevailing fa,ŝ iony
and just now it strikes me that "realism " ia very much;tn©
prevailing fashion indeed. Why.it was only the other, day; that
a " Hansom cab" made th^ fortunes of a stu^ £stay, I musn't
be libellous—instead of " stupid " I will substitute " very '¦, first-
rate/, ") of a very first-rate piece then, called, the " Laige'
Metropolis," or the " Gigantic Village," or the u Monster .§jpirnfe-*r
thing or Other " (after all, the name jo>£ -̂ ê ^^l^^ t̂tll^cpiîsequence), and Ijhear that even̂ .t^^ffî |i§fTS^^Ji^^ p̂rm^ 4t-
one of the. Transpontine theatr^a ̂ *̂a share of its popularity; $Q4fae.i i%rO&^dismal looking hounds a;nd a j ?artjp,ul^common porker I z Thenja$ x'$e*tiiQmj  mM^^̂ B^^̂ .y^^ ̂go
in " for the " Casual iWajf$¦" i style <?£ '̂ ^^̂ ^ t̂iisBai^ and a
way, leaving gorgepus, :sQ.e^eryL?^d vn^s^i^G^C^sl^^^ iq ^bseway, leaving gorgepug soene^y; and m^niti,€^nt eite t̂s $0; t&ose
who take a delight .in them, tQ. the. g^novels into London plays, anjd to ifchcfse ^eh^^it^|hQi^whp.
nobly disdaining :tp frav;̂  a^iythmg^d^^wi^rBii^es. j£; ffpm $he
French," exert their,e^ier^e .̂iij translWting^the dram̂sttic works
of Lord Byron in£o the4&nj^aj^;<|££l̂English i S o m#clj goi?yj &ii .̂ ig^î ^H^̂ :?^̂  &% ^esecond time, what .do you" think of^he •̂ ^Ig^^efp^e you 1;

You don't like -*t V Of course,y0i^^î tiJ ŝ9m^Qn.wouldn't
when I set it up fpy:you.; Jtew r^atker p^r#ul<to 

see 
those poor

' fellows so hard at.. wpxUi- >.Tfeat sorj ibl3il|ngr;iiap (been going pa-
for the last five hoars? and t»bat • Scr>1>blir$g will have- to Tbe kepj£
up for five hours mprerj b^(p©& it^osfr . iK^fehed clerks wi&Tbet
allowed to leave their seats. But I* can see? at once th&f$$Sii
don't object so mueh-te< the scribbiHig- - a&nff i other things ;you
observe in the room. ?; You don't like ,tp;,notj ce so many, people
huddled together. ; Ypu^hj ave no very great opinion of .those&»mvi,\j,»,u. wg\,miv>j . • , j. vmt x\fxv^ xx\j »wi jr- 'gii^i«*> uj/iiuuu vvt ^UyOS
two vulgar-looking< creatures. ,at the end of the apartmert*,;.̂ .*&c. Quite right. The rod&n is unhealthy, and the two vulgar*
looking creatures are certainly offerisive. The magniiyiag
glasses to my Peep-Show are ruj fc quite as powerful as I cduld
wish them to be, or you would see .even more. Look at that
young fellow over thereV S»ee how he is straining his eyes over
that letter, a scrawl that might have been scribbled better by
an imperfectly-educated. :<Jfta.tw6jiian in "the last stage of[ in-
toxication, or by a spider lately rescued from a death by drowning
in an overflowing ink botjtle. ; Seê , he holds it up to i^ierj ight,
and^—{pull the string )—-therffp a face for you ! I wori't desQ-ibe
it, because it has been painted-before—-by the ri^n who w>ote
the " Song of the Shirt." Hood ^old of 

^ woman however, ianid
here we have before us a man,no-—noj t,a man, M^/ poor lad witl •never live to be a man 1 - v ^ :  r ' Vi ; '^'^^ / i . ^ .::One of these days I may show you Uitt work-room at,a; Jewish
tailors, the interior of a coal mine at tl^^wi^f ie^qr î ilaitQur
yard of a parish union, but I shaj l sc^oelî ia  ̂̂ 4)*Uturebefore me, as far as hard work is concern^; ThftSft |>oor;̂ eUOwp
scribbling at expresg train speed/ in. a.*- 9^miserably paid. They get abpitf 5^. an: ] ^ i^] f̂ mk  lapwJ
For wearing out their eyes, 3pf|enirtg*jtkd*ulJ!rl^irig their constituting they . get .about ̂M^^ Ŝ ĵ ^mMbricklayer, a fourtj i of the pay of ;a J*ab«x}<*«h«K atxd<a ^^M<the pay of a butler ! Why, there are:- W#juM|ii|̂ ^larger salaries than tlpse. ppor &VB »̂mEk$^^
^

ndreds^, V<temww Ĵ li8^of them lopk respbcrable • Sfldr worthy oTbetter tnmgs. I will
answer your question. These foolish lads are here because they
are proud. They have crammed for a cpmpetitive examination,

and having passed it, are here waiting to be worked to death
like galley-slaves or paupers, or to be bullied to despair like
strayed dogs and soape-gdits. 4 p .aj tf v& S&en them at work, but
I'm railiJer.pleasted tnaiiij otherwise $hat "you've not heard them
bullied* It is^ftdt £;/yery^ cl^rrnirigt sensation to hear a gentle-
man insulteii . PY 25i^s^pl^- .^speiGi^lv^^^en

/the 
gentleman is

powerless an^tlie ̂ Pb tod(secujre 0fTii ĵpcJsition to be silenced.
Those two iriit t̂-l p̂ î .ng, treatures at î e*top of the room are
the bullies bf .'&]§"¦ Jsta.bfehment. %o)i see before you the
"chief '' j ind£his ûl|ordinate.. dThey ^aVe "h-"less, dirty, and
violent. .. Th^sy Crept ;"iritp the VQpce ift^he days when Cabinet
Ministers used to secure clerksliips fo^ p^e sons of their flunkeys
and ^an k̂e|0ers>i wnen " youri^er sons!*f turned up their noses
a*t ^g^ y. 

Qtr and gave the 
Treasury ̂ the cold shoulder, when

tk&^i§.r ita's; riot overcrov^cted^J&rid th'e-, Church was a safe, if
f i ' ilGw" §kypn , fqr the. dfestitu|̂  and extravagant. Could you-pi siLWflr ; ^*tycu , ii|v tJi e, ticbuiu ^c. - auu c^idVcigduu v^uuiu jruu.
Jfei(8ap t̂heib poor Fallows scrip ttteig on tire table, bullied by these
y^g^r-lobking creatures chatting at 

the 
desk, I think, nay, I

'%$&JW,̂ycni would ,be disgustecE.. ^Ls .for me, I'm surprised to find
^entlem^n subpaittingto suchirea^meritwhite the "professions " of
crOSsingrsweeping and bootTbrtishing are still left open to them
:for securrng an honest if precaribus livelihood. And now you
watit to know what I call the scene that is set before you in my
Peepj-Shpjv I . ' ',,, Well then. it is the interior .of a Government Office east of
Temple Bar !r - .,.' ... ' .- . * .
; 'Tiiere, I think I've said enough. It is unnecessary for me to
/wind u]3> ni^'lecture witlj 'aiî ^iiidignant peroration. My words
rnust speaic for themselves. You know the class of men from
whicj) :- £}s.e. CivH ,Service.\is\.reciruit:ed. You know that Govern-
ment 'emplpy 4s^.2LX& supposed;' to be, and should be, not only
gentiomf ii but sckolars;. KBiehl I can only add that I've studied
from/lî :. Tlie scene: you've, been gazing upon may not have
l̂ eeri-'yei^elf^ it 

has been founded upon fact,
and.has\iu^d. noting.ta/. do" with fiction 1 Mr. Dickens has

> taken lor his type pf Qpyemtrient official life the Circumlocution
J^epartrri'eiit*. i ĵrja^ki^ such a selection, our " great novelist "' Ibtgcsi |jiveii b.Ql̂̂ sfigh!t:,:eyiderice of short-sightedness. " All that
glitters is- |tbt.gQl<i._ ^ Vejry true-r-and it is not every Govern-
ij ient clo ĵ& ^ f̂ ays between -theVhours.of ten and four !

%&£.:/ :] -.?: '¦';' ¦ ¦' ' ."' T*HE PCfT Atf D THE KETTLE.
>':i::;"̂ ^|k'- JD>(^][toiV'made.his.appearaace at the Metropolitan Board of
Vf c^isqix "VSf̂ in^sday to r<M)3y ^o certain charges which it seems have
been made against liim. ." Those, charges arise,out of evidence given in
the Bankraptey Court by Mr. Fiirhess, contractor for part of the Thames
embankment. ̂  Mr. Furness seems to have stated that Mr. Doulton got' or. shared in a large sum of money which Mr. Furness paid for obtain-
Stkĝ sefiurftieŝ or tb.e:d\j .$ fulfilmeint of the contract. Mr. Doulton, on
ffte ot!ierharidrCt>mplained bitterly of the conduct of some members
of thfe"Board, ^hd especially "of Mr, Roche, and made a charge against
that gentleman of having ̂ omised to vote for Mr. Furness having the
contract if he would use bhe^Lundy Company's granite."— Vide JVezvs-
p a p e r  Reports^ . • . . ., ' . ' .

. W0 assure- both Messrs. Doulton and Roche that playing with
a Furness. is . a pieocefeding very likely to burn their fingers.
Whether these gentlemen will come out of the fiery ordeal of
V«%«rAM4>J ^(>k £•« ̂  ̂ *v dT«*X« * 4>'^4k ^̂  mt & *m *m r  ̂<f» v«*«^ *«  ̂*^. ̂ ^ i. • ** n i l* *  «> wv *-*. n !*• «,_ M j-I j -^ *k *A. v-»-• rii*vG9u gu.tiuii wj tutc tta »uuw, we, pucuttiiî  apccij&xiig, uuii l ca-
actly-know, and; ti'me will only show. ]S evertheless, a blast
from a Furnesfi is -calculated to burn sadly, and we all know
•that a scar produced by such an accident is frequentl y carried
by us to our graves. We hope neither Mr. Doulton nor Mr.
Robhd is much disfijjuitedi
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" Th^rc fire now n<>. |ess than thirty theatres in and around Londou."
7— Court journ al. "
*, T|*ue: but haw many 'actors are there within the same radius •
..Jftj re; there . as many .as thirty * Take most of the " thirty
theatres," watch the ctbrtains as they are drawn up, take value

rtf&f^ttr^money by sitnwgout patiently—very patiently—comedy
:̂ |̂ J^gficly,'far,ce or, bufrljj sque, until the curtains fall again, and
^ifeJKtoia gaslight yovL em^rge

int
o starlight,.from 

the fetid atmo-
^l^&mHMWMo p̂urer eether without, say whether the self-

styled actor is not a melancholy misnomer ?—except on the
principle that chimney-sweeps and costermongers are self-sty led
Esquires, in these days of equality and progress and reform.



CRIES FROM THE RANK.
** The controversy between cab-owners and the Government which

has arisen out of the new Traffic Act, has led to the ventilation of the
whole system of public conveyance in the streets of the metropolis."

Report says that we are to have improved cabs. So let it
be : but we refuse to pin our. faith to mere rumours or empty
promises. We shall await the result impatiently, though with-
out suffering ourselves to be elated, witn nope, uur caos, as
they are, are a disgrace to a civilized country, and an insult to
a civilized nation. Comfortless, dirty, ricketty, the modern
four-wheeler should be swept away from our streets without
delay. Away with them into the fire ! Of the cabman we will
not speak with disrespect, although he has sometimes, probably
thirsting for information, enquired of us " Whether we called
ourselves a srentleman ?" We desire publicly to record several
instances of liberality on his part when, on being paid his fare,
he has handsomely offered to return it to us, suggesting with a
kindness of heart, which has startled -us, " that we might want
it for our next day's dinner." Some wit has called the cabman
" a rank impostor." This is a libel. His fares are not high ,
and he ought surely to be pardoned for seeking a hire.

3 to THE TOMAHAWK. [November 30, 1867.

How our reporter obtained access to the room in Lord
Derby's house, in which the materials of the Cabinet pudding
were selected and mixed up together, history may or may
not discover at some future day ; but for the present we shall
not disclose it. This, however, is the report he gives of it.

The Cabinet being assembled, Lord Derby rose and said he
was deuced glad to see them all again, and hoped they had
spent their quarter's salaries in an amusing manner. The old
Whig hacks had gone dead lame ever since the passing of that
awful Qwinriipv tlnp R eform "Rill, anri although their owners tried
to make out that they were getting better, in reality their case
was quite hopeless, and they would never do another day's
work as long as they lived. He himself ^had tickled them
a little at Manchester, and that dear boy Dizzy had
chaffed them within an inch of their lives at Edinburgh. They
were now met in order to concoct the Cabinet pudding, with
which the little boys at St. Stephen's are always regaled on
their arrival from their homes, in order to stodge them with an
inexpensive article of diet, and to take away their appetite for
the solid meat which follows. He should be glad to have an
orrnnnt r»f tl- »*» mnt*»rin1c wViirh parVi nf the nrYhlft and intelli gent

cooks then before him had brought. He must remind them, in
conclusion, that this was only the second time in eight years
that the party had had an opportunity of showing its culinary
skill in the preparation of this famous dish.

Order was at this moment slightly disturbed by a dis-
pute between Sir John Pakington and Mr. Corry, as to the
existence of a corps of breech-loading Highlanders in the army
of the King of Abyssinia, but Sir John having been quieted by
the promise of a new mountain gun warranted to stand fire,
and not to recoil more than half a mile, business began.

Sir Stafford Northcote said that he had written a very
telling paragraph about the troops to be employed in the
Abyssinian expedition, and 

Sir John Pakington begged pardon, but he had written a
paragraph about them too—they certainly belonged to him.

Sir Stafford Northcote could scarcely see the grounds
for that opinion, but he was afraid the troops would get into a
mess yet. s

Sir John Pakington.—-That's just it,—and then I shall
reconstruct the army.

Lord Derby said the zeal of the two distinguished ministers
did them honour, but he rather thought that Abyssinia was
somewhere abroad , and if so the matter would seem to belong
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Lord Stanley said that he had thought so too, and had
prepa red a sentence on the subject, which he would read.
" The Emperor Theodorus " 

Mr. Disraeli asked if it was certain that he was an Em-
peror, or that his name was Theodorus ? Would suggest " The
Sovereign of Abyssinia."

This was passed, and the paragrap h was read to the end, and
allowed to stand as written, with the addition of the words
" persistent " and " adequate ," which were put in where they
looked best.

THE M A K I N G  OF THE PUDDING.

RESPECTABILITY AT THE POLICE-COURT.
Mr. Elliott, the other day, had to deal with two " respect-

ably connected " youths, brought before him, charged with
having stolen several articles of value from off the Crystal
Palace show-stalls. The worthy Magistrate having discovered
that the poor young prisoners were victims to a strange sort of
malady, known (in '̂ respectably connected " society) as " epi-
leptical kleptomania," dismissed them " with an admonition."
This quaint decision reminds one not a little of the verdict of
an Irish jury, who f ound that their p risoner " was . not guilty
of beating his wif e, but in acquitting him, strongly advised him
not to do it again, for he wouldn't get off so easily next time."
Encouraged by the example set by the eccentric but worthy
Magistrate to whom we have referred, we understand that
several ju rymen have made arrangements for the appearance in
the newspapers of the* following reports, under the head ing
" Middlesex Sessions."

A FUNNY DISEASE.
William Sykes* a well-known burg lar , was brou ght before

the Assistan t-Judge , charged with brutall y kicking a woman ,
one Nancy Bell, in the face, arm s, &c.

Several witnesses were called to prove the assault , and a

Lord Stanley went on to say that the Tomahawk had
disclosed the scheme of fortifying Massowah, and making
Abyssinia an English colony, so that it must be disclaimed.
He had disclaimed it in a neat paragraph, and mixed it up
with the. "support and co-operation of Parliament," the
" honour of the Crown," and " papers." Then there was Rome,
and as Napoleon had been what Etonians used to call " cheeky."
to Italy we might as well be cheeky to him. Accordingly, he
had stuck it into him that the French troops must leave RomeXldVX aiU ^R. 1L ILJ.IU 1L1111 ULL CLl lilt I ICllLU CJLUCJJO 11J.U.31. ICdVC 1\U1UC

directly " in order to remove any possible ground of misunder- i
standing " between France and Italy. It was a safe thing to
say since the Italians would like it and the Emperor would not
care for it. I

Mr. Disraeli said he had no plums to offer equal to those
provided by Lord Stanley—in fact he had nothing at all but
the Estimates, and two Reform Bills, which nobody would care
a bit about except for the sake of quarrelling over them.

The Duke of Maryborough said he could supply the old
Public schools bill which had already done a good deal of
duty and could also give a neat paragraph as to education
in general, about which so much nonsense was being talked
just now. It would be seen that he had called it important
and difficult, which Tie had found to he strictlv true, esne.ciallvand difficult , which he had found to be strictly true, especially
the latter. Wondered why they had put all the Dukes in the
worst places—but supposed now that it was to educate them.

This remark was followed by an interval of silence, which was
broken by the Duke of Richmond, who said he had been trying
to get the officials in his office to tell him something about trade.
It was a difficult and harassing subject, the railways were a per-
fect nuisance, always wanting to be inspected or something j
storm signals were also a great worry, and he understood gene-
rally, that the mercantile marine was in great need of some-
thing being done which would release the President of the
Board of Trade from some of his difficulties—begged to hand
in a naracraoh. which Farrer had susrcested and which wouldin a paragraph, which Farrer had suggested and which would
meet the case.

The Lord Chancellor said they ought to put in a general
promise to amend the law. He had several measures in view,
among others he of course intended to bring in his own Sunday
Observance Bill again, and should expect that it would be sup- )
ported cheerfully, by the whole Government.

Mr. Hardy here remarked that it was necessary to say
something about Fenianism, and he had said the only I
thing he could think of very successfully—he had 'said that
it must be* "rigorously put down." That might not be legal
phraseology or Queen's speech English, but it was true, and he ¦
wnnlrl efrirlr to it !

Mr. Disraeli then suggested that a general promise of other
questions should be thrown in to round it all off and bind it
together, and the whole of the materials thus furnished having
been well mixed up, were boiled down into the heads of the
movers and seconders of the address , and having been allowed
to simmer there for twelve or fourteen hours, the pudding was '
dished up to the Parliament, and was at once discussed, abused,
sniffed at, denied, but nevertheless, eagerly devoured as pud-
dings always are.



hospital certificate was handed in to account for the absence
of the poor woman, the victim of the prisoner's brutality.

There was no defence.
After a few minutes' consultation, the jury returned a verdict

of " Not Guilty," on the score of the prisoner " suffering from
nervous energy in the knee-cap." The Foreman added, " We
think, my lord, that the prisoner is a great scoundrel, and de-
serves hanging." Sykes retired from the Court grinning, after
having expressed his determination of " being the death of
Nancy, for all they'd done to him."

RATHER A LONG CATALOGUE OF CRIME.
Henry De la Mere de Courcy, a young gentleman of fashion-

able exterior, was charged with having forged a cheque for
j£i,o o o j  with having stolen two pounds of beef-steak from a
butcher's shop ; with having swindled a poor relative of her
little all ; with having pilfered a box of tin soldiers from the
Lowther Arcade ; with having wrenched off the handles from
"hie: linr.ie 'c mffi r\ • with fiavino r f *TctrzLr.texl a TianHTr ^rrh iff frnm
the pocket of his mother's laund ress ; and with having carried
off the communion plate from the vestry of St. Frigidus
Without.

The charge was proved.
For the defence, Dr. Muddlehead was called, and stated that

the last time he saw the prisoner, he (the prisoner) was four
months' old. On the occasion in question, the prisoner clutched
at his (the witness's) eye-glass. In his opinion the prisoner
was suffering from "f ir igomniamania."

The jury found a verdict of " Not Guilty."
twonsiueraDie amusement was created in v^ouru Dy an olcl

Irishwoman calling out to the prisoner as he left the dock,
" Ah, Surr, it's maself that wishes I'd only har'rf yer 'onner's
complaint!"

SERVE HIM RIGHT.
yeremiah yenesis (aged seven) was charged with stealing a

halfpenny from the beadle of St. Frigidus Without, who had
dropped the coin on his road to the popular place of worship,
of which he is the well-known official.

The charge was proved, and the youthful prisoner was sen-
tenced to six months' hard labour and a flogging.

is downright bad. Having regard to the fact that, the common
soldier, Fritz, is raised to the position of Commander-in-Chief in
the first act, and is degraded to the ranks in the last, it seems
almost a pity the piece cannot be played backwards, beginning
with the last and ending with the first act ! -

We now come to the manner in which the Grand Duchess is
performed ; and we cannot but feel that the actors have some
claim to indulgence, inasmuch as the majority of them are new
to their work. It may, in point of fact, be said of all of them
that their acting wants lightness, and their singing wants
brightness ; still, we afe happy to say that, in some cases, the
task has been nearer achievement than we anticipated ; for in-
stance, the " Couplets du Regiment " were trippingly sung by
Miss Julia Mathews and Mr. Harrison ; " Voici le sabre de
mon Pere," and one or two other pieces were sung with a
certain " dash " if with no great amount of finish.

With regard to Miss Mathews, we are constrained to admit
that she has grave faults, and perhaps the gravest is her pro-
nunciation of the English language. Thus, in the song " Dites
lui," anglic  ̂" Say to him," we must urge her not to speak the
words as though they were written " Sigh to him :" this is but
one example out of many, and the defect is one which claims
her earliest attention. As respects her singing- and acting, we
may say that if it is not over-refined, it is, for the most part,
brisk and bright ; she is not stag ey, which is a comfort now-a-
days, and, with more experience, we see no reason why she
should not prove an acquisition.

The other characters are fairly well filled ; the Wanda of
Miss Thompson is, vocally, the best performance, whilst the
j f r t t z  01 ivir. narrison is more man creaicaDie. ivir. ^lynesxey
Cook seems to have blustered away all his voice in the part of
the General, and he may be reminded that there is music, and
good music too, for him to sing if he chooses. Mr. Stoyle is
rather amusing as Prince Paul, and his voice, properly deli-
vered, would prove to be a good one.

The band, though too large, is excellent, and sends forth
Offenbach's racy tunes with appropriate swing ; the advantage
of a good orchestra is sensibly felt in the finale to the first
act, which (despite all Offenbach's detractors may say to the
contrary) is a first-rate piece of music, both as to construction
and fancy. The vast theatre (alas ! how much too vast for the
nature of the piece !) has been well filled , and it is with plea-
sure that we record our opinion that the Grand Duchess at
Covent Garden is, on the whole, the best performance of
Offenbach in English which has yet been heard in this
country.
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THE GRAND DUCHESS .
" How do you like the Grand Duchess at Covent Garden ? "
We should be glad to know how often this question has been

put to us ! We have, in most cases, been content to return an
evasive answer, for, in truth, it would be no easy matter to
pack up our opin ion in the small parcel which is generally
supposed to' suffi ce for a simple question of the kind. In the
first place the Grand Duchess of Covent Garden bears no re-
semblance to the Grande Duchesse of the Varietes, partly be-
cause Madlle. Schneider and poor Couder could not be matched
in this country, and partly because, at Covent Garden, drollery
goes xo me wan in iavour 01 spectacular aispiay, wnnst tne re-
verse is the case at Paris. A portion of the extravagant fun of
the piece, as played at Paris, consists in the fact that the Royal
army is supposed to consist of half-a-dozen soldiers of various
heights j at Covent'Garden, however, there is, at the conclusion of
the first act, a military spectacle, which, however attractive to the
eye, cannot but destroy, to a certain extent the purpose—absurd
though it be—of the piece. Mr. Harris could scarcely have
done more for the army of Peter the Great than he has accom-
plised for the military defenders of the Grand Duchess of Ge-
rolstein. In mentioning the points wherein the performance of
this piece in Paris and London differ from one another, it mav
be observ ed that, the end of the second ac t, as presen ted at
Covent Garden is singularly weak and ineffective ; in Paris the
curtain comes down upon a wild and characteristic dance well-
known and highly-prized in the French capital. We must not
be understood to advocate the importation of this dance to our
saint-like shores, even if there were anybody in England who
could dance it (which we incline to think there is not), still we
must lain admit that the second act of the Grand Duchess stands
sadly in need of something to bring it to a more effective con-
clusion. With regard to the third and fourth acts , we can only
say that they are not much duller here than they are in Paris ,and herein lies the fault of the whole piece ; for whereas the
first act is musically and dra maticall y excellent , the second
act is not so good, whilst the third is weak , and the fourth

CHARAD E.

Smarting beneath their fancied wrongs,
My First besought my Second's aid,

Their prayer most graciously was heard,
And for their good my Whole was made.

But soon again the suppliant cry
Is raised by every tortured soul :—

" Thy direst punishments inflict ;
Spare us the mercies of my Whole 1"

Answer to Logogriphe in our Last.—Workhouse.
Work—House— Use—Rose—Hose—Sow—Show.

Correct answers have been received from Hurlothrumbolus,
F. G. R., A. D. C, Henri, Ruronunahildud Mumenunzuziesus,
H. W. R., One Duffer, J. H. D., Calumet, B. G., Paul, A. Y. Z.,
D. D., Samuel E. Thomas, E. L. Orton, Philo-Tiny, Little,
Emma, Red Alf, Two Hackney Swords, Bull's Oil, Ulcoats
Kathinka, Macdufif, B. Nias, (Edipus, Jectee, North, Sawday
the Spliced, " Stft," Mr. Jorrocks, Carpe Diem, Little Sixteen,
Farnnam, Manducks , Salalak, C. F. S., 2 Fountains, Relam-
pago, F. H. B., Balaam Slapton Lea, Huz, Fuz, and Buz,
Gnutrah and Eteolc, Flipp, The Walrus at ye Zoo, Gumbo,
W. T. C, W. S. P., G. J. R. (Camberwell), D. C, Young Jeff,
J iniral Fladdock, Chang, A Casual Reader, M. A. D., William
B. Wallace, Janes Fido, Twyncham, F. P. Bawtree, H. C. G.,
Joe, Fenian (H ighbury), M. H. Faust Hoolahan, Foundling,
Two Chathamites.

A License that should be Refused. — The Poetical
License of some of our modern poets.



T H E A T R E  R O Y A L ,
COVENT GARDE N. Great success of the

Grand Duchess. On Monday next and during the
week , Offenbach 's Operatic Extravaga nza , THE
GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN. Principal
Characters by Messrs. W. Ha rriso n, Stoyle , Fran k
Matthews , Odell , l-red Payne, and nsle y Cook
Miss Augusta Thomson and Miss J ulia Mathew s.

Commence at Eight - Pit , 2s. &<!• » Amphithea tre
Stalls , '3S and 2s. ; Galler y, is; The Eox Office is open
from Ten till Five.
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Eru ptive or Skin Complaints. The various diseases arising from Const ipation , the Liver , or Blood Impm-
ties, the Injurious resufts of Inoculation , breathing s air infected with Fevers. Measles, or SmaUpot are cuicd
by Its use? Sold by all Chemists and &e maker. In pate nt glass-stoppered bottles, at ss. 6d., 4s. «d.,
us., and «s. each. 

 ̂ LAM PL QUGH , «x3 HOLBORN HILL , LONDON , E.C.

PAINLESS DENTIST RY.
The latest Improvement in the construction of ARTIF ICI AL

TEETH. Gums, and Palates , is secured by Royal Letters Patent to Messrs.
LEW IN and SIMEON TVIOSELE Y and SONS,

The old-establishe d English Dent ists, 30 Bemers street , Oxford street , and 448 Strand , opposite Chaf ing
cross Railwa y statio n. These teeth are supplied from one to » complete set, without pafe or inconvenience.
Articula tion and mastication are thorou ghly restored, and the face resumes its you&ful proportlons. To
those who have resided in the tro pics, to public speakers , in fact to all who need the "»?>«» ?? ar°5™S
this patented system is confidently recommend ed, combinin g perfect Immunit y from pain with 'estorea
digestion and natu ral appearance. Consultations free. Teetfi from ss.| sets, from 5 to 30 guineas. Fm
the efficacy, utility, and success of their system vide " LANCET.

LOOKING GLASSES 1
LOO KI NG GL ASSES ! LOO K ING GLASSES !

BUY OF THE MAKER ,
L. C. SANSOM,

58 BROAD STREET, BLOOMSBURY.
THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR

LOO K I N G  GLASSES OF EVERY DESCRIP T IO N^
PRESENTS 1 PRESENTS I PRESENTS ^4&*S§^§j}

1| Geor ge Richardson & Co., i%3&* ^ nf
gflP , CENTRAL CHAMB ERS. A A  JI
Mm SOUTH CASTtB STREET , LIVERPOOL. Mmi2mS&£&£\
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THE LONDON , 191 Fleet st.
Corner of Chancer y lane . Temple Bar.

Mr. FREDERICK SAWYER begs to anno unce
that he is again SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THF. LON-
DON ; and having received substantial proof that the
prices upon which he relied formerly were consistent
with the views of the public generally, has reduced the
tariff to its original scale, viz. :—Dinner from the joint ,
including vegetables , cheese, bread , &c, is. gd. Fish
dinner , is. 6d. Dinners tor small parties , in private
rooms , from 3s. 6d. to ss. per head. A Table in the
Grand Saloon may be engaged by giving a half hour 's
notice.

The famous London Dinner, at as. 9d. 'per head ,
will be served on and after Saturday, the 9th of Nov.

ft WHAT IS YOUR
J8L V V  CREST AND WHA T IS
COCS YOUR MOTTO T Send 3s. 6d. to
mOj L  CULLETON'S Heraldic Office for a

«J B̂^£\ ̂>la^a Sketch , or 7s. for a Coloured one.
r ¦f^PTl The Arms of man and wife blended
Y^^H^J togethe r in proper heraldic form. 

The
Y4^^H ProPer heraldic colours 

for 
servants '

' y la T liveries , what buttons to be used, and how
V <9 / the carriage should be painted ; fee, xos.

J JT\. ^BtJ ust complete, a very valuable book , with
^•S«BSkjB^3̂,500 engravings , arms , crests , and mottoes
of nearly every family in the kingdom , the result of
thirty years ' labour , price £xo 10s.. printed in several
colours. Family pedigrees traced from authentic
records , Information as to the obtaining of a new grant
of arms , how to change one's name, by T. CULLETON ,
Engraver to her Majesty and Royal Family ; also Die
Sinker to the Board of Trade , 35 Cranboum street(cornel of St. Martin 's lane). W. C. 

BOOK-P LATE ENGRAVED
with ARMS, axs. ; Crest on Seals or Rings,

78. 6d. 1 Monograms on Seals or Dies in the most
elegant form by T. Cullhton , Engraver to her
Majesty, a« Cranboum street (corner of St, Martin 's
lane). 

SOLID GOLD SIGNET
RINGS , zS'carat, Hall-marked, Engraved with

Crest , 43s.; ditto, very massive, for Arms, Crest and
Motto , £4 4s. The Hall-mark Is the only guarantee
for pure gold. Send size of finger by fitting a piece of
thread. —T. CULLETO N, Seal Engraver , 35 Cranboum
ttreet W.C. 

f^ ULLETON'S IMPROVED
V-^ EMBOSSING PRESS , axs.. for stamping
paper with Crest , Monogram , or Address. Any one
can use them. To be had only of the maker, T, CUL-
LETON , Practical Engraver , as Cranboum street
(comer of St. Martin 's lane). 

CULLETON'S VISITING
CARDS.—A Copper-plate engraved In the most

fashionable style, and fifty best Cards printed , as. 3d.
Wedding Cards , fifty each, for lady and gentleman ,
fifty Embossed Envelopes , stamped with Crest or
Monogram, with maiden name printed on the flap,
MS. 6a., post free. T. CULLETON , Engraver to the
Queen, 05 Cranbou m street (corner of St. Martin 's lane).

C
'ULLE IT ON'S MONO-

GRAMS. —The most elegant In form 1 a design
sent for is. ad. Five quires cream-laid Paper and xoo En-
velopes, 5s., stamped with Monogram , without charge
for the Die. No charge for engraving crest, arms,
monograms, or address dies, IT m Guinea Box of
Stationery be ordered , all stamped free. P.O. Orders
to T. Culleton. Practical Dleslnker . as Cranbouro
street (Comer of St. Martin 's lane). 

CULLETON'S PLATES for
MARKING LINEN. —By means of this In-

vention every kind of linen, silk, or stockings , can be
marked with crest, monogram , or address. Any one
can use them. Initial plate, 11.j Name, as. 6d. 1 Set
of Numbers , m. 6d. j Crest Plate. 5*. With fuU
directions, sent post-free on receipt of stamp s.—T. CULLBTON , Seal Engraver and Dleslnker to the
Admiralty and Board of Trade, as Cranboum street
?corner of St. Martin '* \ane.\-

Tr ade mark-

POWELL 'S
BALSAM

OF

ANISEED ,
For Coughs, Colds, Asthma , &c. Sold by all Chemists
and Medicin e Vendors , at is. zy£d.  to 2s. 3d., and xts.
each bottle. Warehouse — 16 Blackfriars road.
Londo n. • 

T H E A T R E  R O Y A L ,
D R U R Y  L A N  E.— Sole Lessee and

Manager. Mr. F.FB. Chatter ton. —TRIUMPHA NT
AND BRILLIAN T SUCCESS OF THE DOGE
OF VENICE. On Monday, and during the week ,
Her Majesty 's Servants will perform the new Roman-
tic Play in Four Acts, entitled 1HE DOGE OF
VENICE , adap ted by Bayle Bernard. New and
Magnificent Scenery by Mr William Beverley.

The play is under the direction of Mr. Edward
Stirling. Principal charac ters by Mr. Phelps , Messrs
J . C Cowper , H. Sinclair. E. Phelp s, Barrett ,
J ames Johnstone , C. Warner , W. Mclntyre , C.Harcourt , W: C. Temp le, C. Webb , &c. Mrs .
Hermann Vezin, Miss Grattan , &c. To conclude with
THE LADIES ' CLUB. Mesdames Beatrix Shirley,
Kate Harfleur , Grattan , Hudspeth , L. Wilmot Mrs.
H. Vandenhoff; Messrs . J . Rouse , Barratt , C. Webb ,
F. Moreland , Harcourt , J ames Tolu\stone, W. C.Temple , &c. Doors open at Half-past 6, commence
at 7 o'clock.

NEW QUEEN'S THEATRE
ROYAL. —(Lessee and Manager . Mr Alfred

WlGAN)—Monday, November i8ch, and every eve-
ning, the performances will commence with HE'S A
LUNATIC. After which (by particular desire) the
celebrated Comedy by Tom Taylor , Esq, called
STILL WATERS RUN DEEP . Princi pal Characters
by Messrs Alfred Wigan , W H Stephens , Charles
Wyndtram , W M Teriott . C Seyton. Miss Ellen Teriy,
and Mrs Alfred Wigan . To conclude with the Comic
Drama called THE FIRST NIGHT , in which Mr.
Alfred Wigan will sustain his original character of
Achille Talma Dufard , support ed by Messrs J ohnClayton , L Brough , Sanger , W H Stephens , Vincent ;
Miss Henrietta Hodson , Miss Pauline Markham. An
Engage ment has been made with Mrs Scott-Siddons
and with Mr J L Toole, who will make their appear-
ance in this Theatre at Christmas. Door s open at
Half-past Six ; Performance to commence at Seven,
Acting-Manager , Mr W H Liston.

MR. and Mrs. GERM AN
REED , with Mr J OHN PARRY , in A

DREAM IN VENICH , by T W Robertson , in which
Miss Annie Sinclair will also appear ; after which Mr
J ohn Parry 's " Merrymaking, " EVERY EVENING
(except Satu rday) at eight. Saturday at three *—RDYAL1! GALLERY OE ILLUSTRATI ON. 14Kegent street. Admission is, 2s ; stalls , 3s; stall chairs ,
Ss ; which can be secured in advance 1 .

THE PHILHARM ONIC
HALL , Islington. (Sole Proprietor , Mr. Samuel

Ada ms). Increased attraction. Another change
Miss Beatrice Bermond . the admired serio-comic ,
and of Lab urnarn , the Lion Comic. Great success
of the Grand Comic .Car nival—Fraser , Re nnolf , Alice
Dunning, and Beatrice Bermond. Comed y-Burlesque ,
&c , by G. Loder , Valentine , St. Clair , De Solla,
and Mesda mes Grosvenor , Belmore , &c , &c. Open
at Half-past Seven. N.B.—The handso mest Public
and Privat e Billiard Rooms and American Bowling
Saloon in London. 

R O Y A L  A L H A M B R A
PALACE. (Manag ing Director , Mr F. Stra nge.)

Three Ballets , 200 Danc ers , 60 Instrumentalists, Singers,
Acrobats , Mimics; Pictures , Lat est Telegrams , Saloons,Supper- rooms , Lavatories , Smoking-rooms , Evening
Paper ; Ten Orchestral Pieces Every Night. Open at
Half-pa st Seven, begin at Eight. Prices—is., as., and
6d. ; Reserved Seats , 4s. ; Privat e Boxes from £z xs.Box Office open from Eleven to Four. 

After the OPENING of the ~
QUEEN FS

THEATRE , Long acre.—EVAN S*" to SUP.
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

THEATRE , Long acre:—EVANS* to SUP. 
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

THEATRE , Long acre. —EVANS* to SUP.
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

THEATRE. Long acre. —EVANS' to SUP,
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

TH EATRE . Long acre .—EVANS*to SUP.
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

THEATRE , Long acre. —EVANSvto SUP. 
After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S

THEATRE , Long acre .—EVANyto SUP.
After the OPENI NG of the QUEEN 'S
_ _TJ HEATRE, Long acre. —EVANS* to SUP.

After the OPENING of the QUEEN'S
TH EATRE , Long acre. —EVANSvto SUP.

After COVENT GARDEN Promenade
Concerts , • EVANS' to SUP.

After Drury Lane Thaatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After Haymark et Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After Lyceum Theatre, -EVANS1 to SUP.
After Adelphi Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After Olympic Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After Strand Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After New Royalt y Theatre, EVANS' to SUP.
After St. J ames's Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.
After Priuce of Wales's Theatre , EVANS' to SUP.

London Singing and Supper Club , EVANS' ,
Covent Garden , vocal Entertainment at Eight ;

( L O N D O N )
CLARENDON PRIVATE HO TEL.

Bed and Breakfast, 3s. ; Servant , 6d. per day.
17 & x8 ARUNOEL ST., STRAND. 17 & l8.

DR. C U L V E R W E L L ' S
TURKISH BATHS , REMOVED from

xo St. MartinVle-Grand , City, to 3 GREAT MARL -
BOROUGH STREET , Regent ktreet , W.—Single
tickets , is. 6d. 1 twenty, 01s. Saturda ys, xs. Advice
on Bath gratis. Dr. C's. Medical Work , " Ourselves ,"
xs., Mann, Cornhlll. ,«„...< 

AMUSEME NTS.




